
 

ALL-SEASON FLOOR MATS, MDX - 1ST AND 2ND ROW
An ideal way to save wear and tear on your original carpets,
the All-Season Floor Mats are designed to trap and hold dirt,
sand, mud and water.

An ideal way to save wear and tear on your original carpets,
the All-Season Floor Mats are designed to trap and hold dirt
sand, mud and water.

ALL-SEASON FLOOR MAT - 3RD ROW

The retractable Cargo Cover keeps items in the back out of view
which provides peace-of-mind when your MDX is parked or otherwise
unattended. Folding Cargo Tray not included.

CARGO COVER

The Cargo Net helps secure everything from sporting equipment
to odd-shaped items.

CARGO NET

The Cargo Organizer o�ers an ideal way to help keep easily spillable
items upright in the back section of your MDX.

CARGO ORGANIZER

The Cargo Protector safeguards your original cargo area, including the sides
and backs of the rear seats, while still allowing the seats to be independently
positioned. Folding Cargo Tray not included.

CARGO PROTECTOR

An important part of keeping your new MDX looking new is the Folding Cargo Tray.
Its special contours help protect the cargo area from sharp, wet or soiled cargo.

CARGO TRAY, FOLDING - MDX

Serving a twofold purpose, the Illuminated Cargo Sill Trim both enhances
the cargo area’s ambience and protects the lower sill from scu� marks.

ILLUMINATED CARGO SILL TRIM - ACURA

Serving a twofold purpose, the Illuminated Door Sill Trim both enhance
the interior’s ambience and protects the lower door sill from scu� marks.

ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL TRIM - ACURA

Every Genuine Nissan Accessory is custom-�t, custom-designed, and durability-tested. Each one 
is backed by Nissan’s 3-year/60,000 km (whichever occurs �rst) limited warranty (if installed by   
dealer at the time of purchase), and can be �nanced when installed by dealer at time of purchase. 

306.50

412.50

212.50

1,041.50

683.00

420.00

167.50

121.50

129.50

**Price includes shop supplies and installation. Taxes not included.
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PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MAT SET - MDX
The Premium Carpet Floor Mat Set gives your vehicle a finished
look while adding an important extra layer of protection between
nature and your original carpets.

Second-Row Seat Covers o�er style and a great deal of protection
from food spills and other messes.

SEAT COVER - 2ND ROW

Priced as a set of four (4) wheels. Tires sold separately.
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) Sensor each sold separately.

20" WHEEL - GLINT BLACK

The Fork Mount Bike Attachment features a same side adjustment dial
that provides fast loading and maximum security for your bike.
Requires Roof Rails and Crossbars.

BIKE ATTACHMENT - FORK MOUNT

The Body Side Molding is ideally positioned where the side panel extends out the
farthest, in order to help protect your finish against door nicks and chips. Its unique
shape also adds a custom element that reflects and accentuates your MDX’s body style.

BODY SIDE MOULDING

The Acura Crossbars are designed for easy installation and removal from your MDX.
The Crossbars attach to the Roof Rails and are integral in mounting Acura
attachments that transport skis, surf boards, and other equipment. 

CROSSBARS

Transparent, urethane Door Edge Film helps protect the paint around door edges.

DOOR EDGE FILM

Fog Lights can be invaluable in navigating poor weather conditions
including dense fog, rain and snow

FOG LIGHTS - LED

Upon opening your vehicle’s door, our Logo Pattern Projector
illuminates the ground for added visibility.

PATTERN PROJECTOR - LOGO

Every Genuine Nissan Accessory is custom-�t, custom-designed, and durability-tested. Each one 
is backed by Nissan’s 3-year/60,000 km (whichever occurs �rst) limited warranty (if installed by   
dealer at the time of purchase), and can be �nanced when installed by dealer at time of purchase. 

394.50

3,940.00

135.00

381.00

1,023.00

683.00

440.00

465.00

702.50

**Price includes shop supplies and installation. Taxes not included.
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ROOF BASKET
The low-profile Roof Basket hauls gear of all shapes and sizes while
still allowing the cargo to be easily accessible.
Requires Roof Rails and Crossbars.

The Medium Roof Box frees up valuable space inside by adding additional,
weather-protected storage. Adds 16 cu ft. of enclosed storage.

ROOF BOX - MEDIUM

The Chrome Tailgate Trim is a sporty accent that gives your MDX
an even more upscale look.

TAILGATE TRIM - CHROME

Rating: Class III. Receiver Opening: 2-in x 2-in. 
All Trims: Require Trailer Hitch - Trim Cover.
TECH, A-SPEC, and PLTM-E Trims: Also require Hands-Free Access, Sensing Unit.

TRAILER HITCH

Designed to complement each other, the Front and Rear Lower Trim
add a distinct aura of sportiness to your MDX.

UNDERBODY LOWER TRIM - FRONT AND REAR

When the vehicle is unlocked, white LED Welcome Lights
illuminate the ground for added visibility.

WELCOME LIGHT

Package includes: ATF Cooler, Trailer Hitch, 1-7/8-in or 2-in Ball, Ball Mount
Harness, Locking Pin, and Trim Cover.

5,000 LBS TOWING PACKAGE

Package includes: A-Mark, MDX, and SH-AWD Dark Chrome Emblems.

DARK CHROME EMBLEM PACKAGE - MDX

Package includes: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Row
All-Season Floor Mats and Folding Cargo Tray.

PROTECTION PACKAGE - MDX

Every Genuine Nissan Accessory is custom-�t, custom-designed, and durability-tested. Each one 
is backed by Nissan’s 3-year/60,000 km (whichever occurs �rst) limited warranty (if installed by   
dealer at the time of purchase), and can be �nanced when installed by dealer at time of purchase. 

978.50

289.00

2,904.50

648.50

415.50

959.00

674.00

1,205.00

1,253.00

**Price includes shop supplies and installation. Taxes not included.
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